Who is allowed to respond to Poll Everywhere questions?

Tell Me

1. There are two options for who can respond to a Poll Everywhere question; **Require participant registration** or **Do not identify**.
   a. After creating a poll question, you can select the desired option under the **Response Settings > Require participant registration** / **Do not identify**.

2. **Require participant registration**:  
   a. This option is selected by default and requires respondents to have a Poll Everywhere account.  
   b. This option is best for polls used during a UNC Charlotte class.

3. **Do not identify**:  
   a. This option doesn't require a Poll Everywhere account and allows responses from those who don't have a Poll Everywhere account.  
   b. This option should only be used for polling not related to a course. This could be conferences or other open sessions.  
   c. This option will still display names for those who respond under their Poll Everywhere account. You can disable this by also selecting to **Make responses anonymous**.

Related FAQs

- How can I embed my Live results polls into Canvas?
- How can I embed my poll questions into Canvas?
- How can faculty and staff start using Poll Everywhere?
- How do I export poll results to my Canvas gradebook?
- Can I use LaTeX equations in Poll Everywhere polls?